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CORRIGENDUM 

Kleinschroth F., Healey J.R., Sist P., Mortier F., Gourlet-Fleury S. (2016). How persistent are 

the impacts of logging roads on Central African forest vegetation? Journal of Applied 

Ecology, 53, 1127–1137. 

An error was found in the labels of Fig. 3. Two of the labels were transposed: road track and 

road edge were the wrong way round. The correct version of Fig 3 is reproduced below. This 

labelling error had no effect on the statements made in the text of the paper, and the detailed 

results of the effect sizes and confidence intervals for the models remain as originally shown 

in Table S1 of the Supporting Information of the published article. We apologize for this 

oversight. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Effects of substrate (poor, intermediate), habitat zone (road track, edge), clearing 

width and time (years after abandonment) on frequency and basal area of individuals 

< 15 cm d.b.h. of commercial tree species, Shannon diversity index and above-ground 

biomass. Effect sizes are results from linear mixed models (for frequency: generalized linear 

mixed model) with AAC as a random effect, and are presented with 95% CIs; those that do 

not overlap the dashed vertical line are statistically different from zero. Negative values 

indicate negative correlations, positive vice-versa. 


